CONFIDENTIAL

SERVICE MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: IMPORTANT MODIFICATIONS

7th March 1957

Parts List
Amendment No.

TWO-SEATER (SERIES "MGA")

Accelerator control - return spring  From Car No. 24594  Improved design
Auxiliary spring fitted between accelerator and toeboard. Accelerator cable and pull-off spring modified to suit.
For Service application to earlier cars see Service Memorandum No. MG/197.

Door locks (Coupe)  From Car No. 25110  Improved design
Locking handle now fitted to driver's side (was left-hand side only)
Door panels modified to suit.
Not interchangeable.

MAGNETTE (SERIES "ZB")

Change speed lever - knob  From Car No. 21119  To eliminate vibration
Rubber insert replaces brass.
Interchangeable.

Handbrake cables - rear  From Car No. 21021  To prevent water entering and retain grease
Handbrake cables now sheathed with PVC.
Interchangeable.